
BOOST FOR MARINE SCIENCE
The Victorian Gov®mm®nt has given $2cO,COO to the Victorian lhst±tute of Marine S€i®rves to carry out the first

stage Of its proposed study Of Bass Strait.
The grant was announced by the Premier. Mr Hamer,

on Tuesday,  June 21.
Phase one of the study will consist of a detailed "desk

study" together with basic projects required to allow the
second phase to be developed.

The  Dean  of  the  faculty  of  Science  at  Monash,
Professor John Swan, who is deputy president of VIMS

d  Monash  represe.ntative  on  the  institute's  council,
iivelcomed the Premier's announcement.

Some of the areas for study, include geological evolu-
tion  of  the  strait,  water  movements  and  circulation,
atmospheric    interactions,    sediment    transport    and
deposition and the ecosystem of the continental shelf.

According to Professor Swan, it is surprising that no
major study of the Bass Strait region has yet been con-
ducted.

He says:  "Bass Strait has many features which set it
apart from continental shelf areas elsewhere.

"It lies in a part of the globe where mixing of various

tropical and sub-tropical and sub-antarctic water masses
occur.  Because it is exposed to the Southern Ocean and
the Tasman Sea, it is subject to high wave energy, and
complex tide and current regimes.

"Major population centres in Victoria and northern

Tasmania are also significantly affected by marine pro-
`Sses which are generated in the strait.

~ "Improved knowledge of all aspects of this exciting,

rough and often dangerous stretch of water must help in
regard   to   further   exploration   and   definition  of  its
resource potential, "Professor Swan says.

A number of Monash academies will contribute both
technical and scientific assistance to the study.

Further   information   can   be   obtained   from   the
secretary of VIMS, Mr John Thompson,  14 Parliament
Place,  East  Melbourne,  telephone:  651  1998.

EARLY RETIREMENTS
The normal retirement date for most staff is the end

of the year in which they reach the age of 65. Staff Com-
mittee  of Council  is  considering  making  provision  for
earlier    retirements.    A    discussion    paper    has    been
prepared  and  will  be  mailed  to  all  staff with  superan-
nuation entitlements during the coming week.

Staff Committee looks for widespread discussion on
the topic and invites written submissions on any aspects,
especially consolidated submissions  from staff associa-
tions,  faculties and departments.

PROFESSOR WEERAMANTRY TO VISIT JAPAN
Professor  C.G.  Weeramantry,  of the  Monash  Law

faculty,   has  been  awarded  a   1978  Vice-Chancellors'
Committee Visiting Fellowship to undertake research in
Japan.

The AVCC Fellowships are designed to cover the cost
of overseas visits by distinguished university scholars ac-
tively engaged in academic work.

Professor  Weeramantry  will  carry  out  research  on
methods adopted in Japan for carrying law and human
rights to the layman.

A  second  AVCC  Fellowship  has  been  awarded  to
Professor Bruce Stone, professor of biochemistry at La
Trobe University, to undertake teaching and research in
the Philippines.

PREPARING FOR '79 ORIENTATION
Applications  have  been  invited  for  the  position  of

editor   to   compile   and   edit   the   Orientation   Hand-
book/Magazine for 1979 and to help in the production
of the Directory/Diary.

The purpose of these publications is to orientate first
year students to the University and to the facilities and
services available.

Applications,  giving  name,  address,  phone  number,
availability  for  an  interview,  and  a  suinmary  of  ex-
perience and/or ideas. should be handed in to the Union
Desk by Friday, July 7. A copy of conditions of employ-
ment can be obtained from the Union Desk.

***

Help is also needed in updating directory items to be
included  in  a  diary  that  will  be  distributed  free  to  all
students  in  1979.  The  blue  Directory  for  1978  (copies
available  at  Union  Desk)  gives  an  idea  of  what  is  re-
quired.  Suggested alterations,  additions and comments
(from  students  and  staff)  should  be  sent  to  Caroline
Piesse,  c/o the Union Desk.

RISE IN PETTY THEFTS
There has been an increase lately in the incidence of

petty thefts  from offices around the University.
Mr  Bill  Cunningham,  manager  of Central  Servic.es,

has  circulated  a  notice  advising  all  members  of  the
University to  ensure that  purses,  wallets  and  other  at-
tractive items are not left in view on desks or in unoc-
cupied offices -particularly at salary pay-out periods.



SPECIAL EDUCATION SEMINAR
Dr  Kevin  Murphy,  deputy directo.r of the audiology

unit, Royal Berkshire Hospital, Reading, England, will
give  a  lecture/seminar  in  the  faculty  of Education  at
2.15  p.in.  on Tuesday,  July  11.

His topic will be "Educational integration of children
with disabilities".

Dr  Murphy  is  an  international  authority  on  com-
munication disorders in handicapped children and has a
reputation as an informative and entertaining speaker.
Anyone interested in the subject is invited to attend. For
further  information,  contact   Dr  Gil  Best  in  Special
Education (ext.  2825).

TUTOR VACANCY - FARRER HALL
Applications are invited  from single members of the

academic  staff and  postgraduate  students  (particularly
in maths or  statistics)  for a position  as tutor in  Farrer
Hall.

The  accommodation  includes  private  facilities,  and
the  weekly  rate  for  1978  is  Sll.20.  Tutors  are  also  ex-
pected to buy most meals from the Halls diningroom.

Inquiries    should   be   directed   to   the   Halls   Ad-
ministrative  Assistant,  Ms  Rosalind  Smallwood  (ext.
29cO)   or   the   Warden   of   Farrer   Hall,   Dr   Michael
Knowles  (ext.  29cO or 2334).

SAI..ARIES AND TAXATION
The  Australian  Taxation  Office  has  advised  that  it

will be necessar.y for all wage and salary earners to lodge
with   their   employers   new   Income   Tax   Instalment
Deductions  and  Health  Insurance  Exemption  Claims
for the tax year 1978/79. The necessary forms have been
stapled  to  the  pay  slips  for  the  last  fortnightly  pay  in
June and the June monthly pay. A reminder message is
printed on your pay slip.

Please  read  the  instructions  on  the  forms  carefully
before  completion.   The  completed   forms  should  be
returned to the Salaries Office as soon as possible, and,
in the case of fortnightly paid staff by July 3 and mon-
thly paid staff by July 10. If this is not done, the Univer-
sity, as employer, is obliged to make tax deductions as if
the  rebate  and/or  Health  Insurance  Exemption  levy  is
not  being  claimed. .Special  arrangements  will  be  made
for staff absent on study leave.

MELBOURNE PB IS NOW ACADEMIC BOARD
Legislation  changing  the  name  of the  University  of

Melbourne's Professorial Board to the Academic Board
comes into effect today,  June 28. The Academic Board
will   continue   to   exercise  the   functions   and   respon-
sibilities of the Professorial Board.

BLOOD BANK HACK ON CAMPUS
The  Red  Cross  Mobile  Blood  Bank  will  return  to

Monash  for a two-week visit next Monday,  July 3.
The Bank will operate on the ground  floor,  Menzies

Building,  from  9.15  a.in.  to  3.45  p.in.  daily.
Prospective donors may make an appointment now at

the Union Desk - or just go along to the Bank when it
Opens.

PRESCHOOL PLACES OPEN
Applications close on Friday,  June 30,  for 40 places

in  the  Monash  Preschool.  They  are  available  only  to
children  (20  boys.  20 girls)  born  between  I/7/74  and
30/6/75, inclusive.

A  further  small  number  of  places  are  reserved  for
children  who  have  handicaps  or  requirements  of  an

. unusual physical, emotional, social or intellectual kind.
Inquiries should be directed to Mrs E.  Sinclair in the

Education Faculty (ext.  2829).

CARP00LING: THE SYDNEY EXPERIENCE
Sydney experience in car pooling and the use of bus

and carpool (transit) lanes will be described at the next
transport    seminar    conducted    jointly    by    the    civil
engineering  departments  of  Melbourne  and  Monash
Universities.

The  speaker  will  be  Mr  H.P.  MCKenzie,  a  former
graduate   research   scholar   at   Monash   and   now   an
engineer  with  the  Planning  Branch  of  the  Tramways
Board.

The  seminar  will  be  held  in   R6  at   2.15   p.in.   ®~-'J
Wednesday,  July 5.  It is free and open to the public.

SONGS OF THE BRITISH ISLES
The   department   of   English   will   present   Songs,

Dances,   Poems  and   Plays  of  the  British   Isles  at  a
cabaret style performance in SG0l , Menzies Building, at
8 p.in on Thursday, June 29. Wines and cheeses will be
served.  Admission Sl.

CAREERS SEMINARS
Topics to be covered in forthcoming careers informa-

tion  seminars  arranged  by  the  Careers  and  Appoint-
ments Office are:

Career  Opportunities  in  Data  Processing  (June  28);
Sales-Marketing  (July  5);  Consulting  (July  12);  Com-
munity  Work  (July  19);  Research  (July  26);  Teaching
(August 2).

The   seminars   are   held   in   the   Conference   Roof     .
Union,  beginning at 2.15  p.in.

FACTS ON VIDEO CASSETTES
An outline  of the development  of the  Philips  video

cassette    recording    (VRC)    system    is    contained   in
HEARU Monitor No.3.

There are a number of older model VCR machines in
the university.  .`Monitor"  lists improvements made to
later models  up to and including the recently released
long-play VCR being promoted for the home user.

In addition to a summary of characteristics of models
presently available, costs are also given. However, some
models  (other  than  the  long-play)  presently  available
can be obtained at considerably lower prices from bulk
stores.

For copies of "Monitor" and additional information,
write to Ted Smell, HEARU, or phone ext. 3271 or 3270.

POSITIONS VACANT

The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

MATHEMATICS
Secretary (p/t) temporary

COM PTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT
Finance Branch -  Administrative Assistant  11

Authorisecl by  K.W. Bennetts,I ntormation Officer


